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Shin Kubota, Hidetomo Tanase and Noboru Nunomura: Ligia exotica Roux (Crustacea, Isopoda) appeared for the











































Fig. 1. A male individual of Ligta exotica found on the
second floor of the research building of the
Seto Marine Biological Laboratory
(photographed after death).
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Fig. 2. Map showing the location of the present indoor find of Ligia exotica in the research building of the Seto
Marine Biological Laboratory (arrow). This map also shows other buildings of the laboratory in which indoor
丘nds of any species of Ligia have been made ( : one individual; ★: a few individuals). K: a staff residential
house where Ligia never appeared from January, 1992 to March, 1993. L : a rock-and-concrete habitat where
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